NEW DORM FOR CAMPUS

Park Manor North Will Form Quadrangle With P.M. and South

At the Annual Meeting of the Board of Directors of Babson College, held Wednesday, December 3, the members voted unanimously to authorize Mr. Hinckley to proceed with the arrangement of a new dormitory for approximately 70 students. The new building will be known as Park Manor North and will provide housing for approximately 70 students. It will face Park Manor South and thus form an open quadrangle with Park Manor as the long side. Park Manor North is expected to be three stories high.

The new dormitory will embody the basic design and features of all new dormitories and will continue the same architectural scheme of the other buildings. When Park Manor was constructed, the building was planned to fit in toward the day when Park Manor North and the Library would be built. Now, with the Library economically added to the first building by the action of the Board of Trustees, Park Manor North will be built.

Mr. Hinckley will select a site for the building and will consult with the architect in selecting a building design. The Board of Trustees has reserved the right to participate in the selection of a building design and will consult with the architect in selecting a plan that will fit in with the overall design of the Campus.

Coffee Hours Planned For Exam Week

Late Coffee Hours, sponsored by Dr. Hinckley, the House Directors, and the House Council, will be held during the final week of classes. The schedule for three hours will be in the calendar issued Saturday morning. Off-campus students will be included in all activities, and those living on campus, if interested, are cordially invited to drop in at any or all of these refreshment periods. The usual Open House following a vacation will be held in the Cup 'n' Saucer on Monday, December 5, from 3 to 5 P.M., and from 6 to 8 P.M. All returning students are welcome.

ATTENTION, SENIORS!

There will be an important senior assembly on December 12, from 9:30 to 10:30, in the auditorium. During this meeting, you will be informed of your rights and responsibilities as a senior. You will be given the opportunity to discuss the regulations and policies relevant to your standing and meaning of selling their graduation picture. You could remember him as having been a good basketball player, a manager of the baseball team, a member of the track and field team, and a member of the debate team. You also notice the picture of a lovely young man with a beard, which adorned the walls of his room at Needham High School and has at least been set for the wedding.
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A Few Suggestions

The BEAVER has been pleased with the general trend of student-faculty relations this year and finds great improvement in the general spirit of suggestions that this fall speaks for the fourth. However, after a term of change and initiative, some suggestions that we believe should be made. They would help make the New Year more successful.

To the Administration:

1. The BEAVER would like to see a greater degree of courtesy extended to the faculty of our school when they take their meals in the cafeteria. It is noticeable that Mr. Babson, one of the top businessmen in the country, example other students of our school, as Mr. Harry Bryant Hall and Park Manor South saved the money from the sale of our newspapers. Unfortunately the faculty were conspicuous by their absence. Real talk, these meetings are for you benefit.

2. Faculty members should be maintained school activities and spirit at a high peak. This small institute calls into the division, it is impossible to an improve.

Alumni Review

This is the sixth of a series of articles concerning positions obtained by the 1938 graduates. Charles J. Clark, former BEAVER editor, has just completed a twelve-week training course in New York City in the field of business management and has been offered a position in the advertising department of a leading national magazine. The ten cutts are all unique, but the triple cut at 8:30 a.m. is the start of the headlong working plan. The Institute must teach the student to assume responsibility: not a slave to it. A change in the triple penalty is urged.

2. Formal dances come but once a term. The work load makes it impossible for us to disrupt the faculty schedules. The majority of the faculty recognize this. The minority do not seem willing to give the BEAVER this one day. Isn't a change for the majority in order?
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Glee Club Will Sing Carols In Wellesley

For the third successive year the Glee Club will sing the carols of the cor­

By: T. R. Fox
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Chairman of the Outing Club, Mr. Siggeg P. Burtis was elected Pres­
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Friday and Saturday to 2

34 Grove Street Wellesley

TOPY'S CHICKEN COOP

"For chicken that's worth pickin"
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The subject of Mr. Danforth's speech was "Growth Smokes". Mr. Danforth has been closely connected with Mutual Life

Wellesley College's Mt. Hope

Ansonia -
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T. JV's

The Babson Newman Club held its annual

Trips, cycling, square

The new parking lot near Lyon Hall
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ALTERNING and Major Repairs

Walter Turner

Wellesley NATIONAL BANK

Oh, the joy of skiing

The Sabo Island team was the best to the shooters from West Point and

Billiney Motors, Inc.

T. R. Fox

Mr. Danforth, who is acquainted
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Interviews

Questions have been asked by seniors with whom the Director of Per­

The Curry forces, led by center Coin,

The Curry forces, led by center Coin,
UPSETTING

June 18-23 Students become Alumni in Inaugural Graduation Ceremonies. Roy Elderidge and Win Neilson receive Junior Awards. 

Dec. 8-Christmas party held at Wellesley, 1949.

LEONARD PACKARD

Quick service on all Repairs

JEWELRY WATCHES & OPPOSITE BOUTIQUE

Wellesley Hills 5-6923

KENS

Famous Charcoal Braided Steaks

ROUTE 5, FRAMINGHAM

BABBON STUDENTS!

Babson Institute

Babson Park, Waltham, Mass.

DESKO - PLYMOUTH

MARK JEWELL, INC.

35 Washington Street

Wellesley Hills

Babson Letters To The Editor

December 7, 1949

To the Editor of the Beaver.

Dear Sir,

I should like very much the privilege of using your columns to express the appreciation of all of us associated with the Bookstore and Snack Bar, for the fine cooperation we have received from the students this year. We all feel that this fall term has been the most pleasant one in our experience in serving Babson students.

It is always a pleasure to deal with men who try to realize that you are working to render a service of value to you.

We look this occasion to wish your staff and all visitors a very Merry Christmas, and a Happy and Successful New Year. To those men who will be leaving the campus for the last time, we send our best wishes for success in whatever their future endeavors may be. They may look back on their days at Babson with many pleasant memories of their associations here on the campus.

Again, from Mrs. Carlins and her Snack Bar Crew. May the students look back again on the good old days and smile.

Babson Band

Placement Committee Busy With Interviews

During the last two weeks the Senior Placement Committee has made calls at all Boston Universities, Sturtevant Division, Wellesley Sales Office, and McLaughlin of Atlantic Coast Fisheries. 

In the article. Welll

New England Coke Company

Devoe

Plan Plant sales Office

Laughlin Steel Plant

Sturtivant Division, Westinghouse

Reynold's

Mr. Epley is in charge of research in the company and is also connected with Sperry and Stratford. Mr. Danforth spoke for half an hour on how profitable the acquiring of stocks in a new growth company can be if they are held until the company grows into a big corporation. He traced the growth of several large industries from the times they were just starting out in connection with their capital structure, some of the industries traced were General Electric, General Motors, and Dow Chemical. Growth stocks, however, deal with new companies and are almost exclusively under the control of the company in its first stages of growth. Mr. Danforth concluded his talk with a brief outline of the types of industries that were at beginning of the growth ladder today.

A business meeting was held afterwards and it was announced that the next meeting would be held January 9 of next year with Dr. Spengler of Babson's Reports as the speaker of the evening.

Babson Institute

Dean C. H. Beal

Dear Sir,

I am writing to express my appreciation of the cooperation of the students this year. I believe it has been a very successful year and that the students are well prepared for the coming year.

The members of the Placement Committee are Bob Lamontagne, Howard Most, Don Higgins, John Scott, and Bill Schuman.

Finance Club

(Continued from Page 2)

Note. For use only by the students of the company.

RANKIN'S JENNEY

Mr. Danforth spoke for half an hour on how profitable the acquiring of stocks in a new growth company can be if they are held until the company grows into a big corporation. He traced the growth of several large industries from the times they were just starting out in connection with their capital structure, some of the industries traced were General Electric, General Motors, and Dow Chemical. Growth stocks, however, deal with new companies and are almost exclusively under the control of the company in its first stages of growth. Mr. Danforth concluded his talk with a brief outline of the types of industries that were at beginning of the growth ladder today.

A business meeting was held afterwards and it was announced that the next meeting would be held January 9 of next year with Dr. Spengler of Babson's Reports as the speaker of the evening.

TOWN GRILL

Good Food at Reasonable Prices

121 CHAPEL ST. NEEDHAM

DESKTOP COFFEE

M. Steinert & Sons

WASHINGTON AT CLIFF RD.

Mr. Steinert is in charge of research in the company and is also connected with Sperry and Stratford. Mr. Danforth spoke for half an hour on how profitable the acquiring of stocks in a new growth company can be if they are held until the company grows into a big corporation. He traced the growth of several large industries from the times they were just starting out in connection with their capital structure, some of the industries traced were General Electric, General Motors, and Dow Chemical. Growth stocks, however, deal with new companies and are almost exclusively under the control of the company in its first stages of growth. Mr. Danforth concluded his talk with a brief outline of the types of industries that were at beginning of the growth ladder today.

A business meeting was held afterwards and it was announced that the next meeting would be held January 9 of next year with Dr. Spengler of Babson's Reports as the speaker of the evening.
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